[Sedimentary Characteristics and Sources of Organic Matter in Sediments of Dianchi Lake].
Sediment columns in the southeast and east of Dianchi Lake were taken as the object of the study to determine ages by 210 Pb dating method.The contents and sediment fluxes of total organic carbon (TOC) and n-alkanes of the sediments were investigated,and organic sources were tracked according to the relevant indexes of n-alkanes.The results indicated that TOC contents and sediment fluxes of two sampling sediments both presented an increasing trend on the whole;Sediment fluxes of n-alkanes varied as three stages:increasing period,decreasing period and re-increasing period.When the sediment fluxes of n-alkanes and TOC both went up,it showed that they had the same sources:sediments in the lake and carried by the rivers;From 1980s to the end of 20th century,sediment fluxes of n-alkanes were going down while those of TOC were going up.This result means there was a big difference in the sources of n-alkanes and TOC.The bacteria and algae in the lake made a great contribution to n-alkanes while TOC was mainly influenced by sediments in the lake and carried by the rivers.n-alkanes of the two sampling sites both ranged from C12 to C35.Based on the basic features and relevant indexes of n-alkanes,we proposed that emergent plants made big contributions to the sources of organic matter in the sediments of Dianchi Lake,simultaneously,bacteria and algae had significant contributions to the sources of organic matter in shallow depth of Dianchi Lake.